Turramurra Trotters Take Territory ‘Thons – August 2019

A couple of days after the City to Surf some Trotters departed Sydney to meet with forward scouts Lily & Richard
Duggan in Alice Springs who had arrived a day earlier. The party was:
Bart Dekker
Lily Duggan & Richard Duggan
Nick Swan
Cynthia Thomson & Rob Thomson
We hopped into our people-mover and headed southwards to Yulara (a 5-hour drive) where we launched
ourselves onto the IGA for dinner and edible items for breakfast etc.
It was already quite chilly when we arrived, and it got down to 2 degC the next morning.
Uluru/Ayers Rock
We all went the full 10k around the base – most walking but the lazy ones cycling.
Uluru is the largest monolith in the world … I daresay it also the steepest as the ladies could not climb the first
bit due to slippery soles.

The following days we walked the Kings Canyon rim and also into the Olgas before driving back to Alice Springs
on the Friday, where a few of us went to a rather noisy but talented Cold Chisel tribute band in town.

Henley-on-Todd Regatta
On Saturday morning we headed down to the dry Todd River riverbed where all of us entered at least one race
in this famous regatta.
Two Trotters entered the Budgie Smuggler race where they both beat the last placegetter by a short length:

The marathon
Just before 6am on the Sunday we headed off to the Alice Springs Desert Park on the north-western edge of
town. It was quite mild (8 degC) and still – thankfully warmer and less windy than it had been on previous days.
I was the only one of the group running the full marathon but everybody came along to wave me off. At only
25 strong the marathon field was small: even so, I was not expecting a podium finish but was almost certain of
being first Trotter home unless the local wildlife had other ideas. The sartorial but sleep-deprived running crew:

At 6:30am I headed off into the gloaming heading further west out of town, to be amongst all the wild and
hungry animals where all I had to ward them off was flailing arms and a couple of energy bars.
Bart, Nick and Richard were lucky enough to be ferried in air-conditioned comfort all the way to the marathon
turnaround point where they would start the 21.1km run back into town.

The red line below indicates that the course started in the top-right at the Desert Park, went west past the
MacDonnell Ranges escarpment, eventually turned south and then east towards the suburb of Ilparpa (again,
the outskirts of Alice Springs). That was halfway where there was a card table, a marshal and a portaloo!
On the way back it was mostly a long slow uphill slog, eventually facing the rising sun and, despite the mild
temperature and an event visor, the sun eventually got to me due mostly to lack of specific training and talent.

Serendipitously, without once looking at a watch before the last few hundred metres, I managed to go just 0.3
seconds under 4 hours! The others all ran under 2 hours for the half. A thoroughly enjoyable run for each.
Another great Trotters trip - done and dusty!

Rob Thomson
August 2019

